United Vacations® now offering AMResorts in Mexico and the Caribbean
At United Vacations, we always want the very best–and a little bit more–for your luxury vacation experience, which
is why we’d like to introduce you to AMResorts.
At Zoëtry Wellness & Spa Resorts, Secrets Resorts & Spas, Breathless Resorts & Spas, Dreams Resorts & Spas, Now
Resorts & Spas, and Sunscape Resorts & Spas, you’ll enjoy all the perks of Endless Privileges®, Unlimited-Luxury®,
and Unlimited-Fun® on some of the best beaches in Mexico and the Caribbean. You’ll have access to unlimited
gourmet dining, premium beverages, exciting entertainment, elegant accommodations and so much more. With
more resorts yet to come, get ready for a getaway of pure luxury at any one of the many AMResorts.
As the official vacation brand of United Airlines®, you'll receive the guaranteed lowest airfares on United® flights
and the ability to book your trip for as little as $200 per person. Plus, you’ll get complimentary checked bags and
priority boarding when paying with a MileagePlus® Explorer card.1

To learn more and to book contact your travel professional.

Terms and Conditions: 1FREE CHECKED BAG: The primary cardmember and one traveling companion on the same reservation are each eligible to receive their first standard checked bag free; authorized users are only eligible if they
are on the same reservation as the primary cardmember. To receive first standard checked bag free, the primary cardmember must include their MileagePlus® number in their reservation and use their United Explorer Card to
purchase their ticket(s). First standard checked bag free is only available on United- and United Express-operated flights; codeshare partner-operated flights are not eligible. Service charges for additional/oversized/overweight bags
may apply. Members who are already exempt from other checked baggage service charges will not receive an additional free standard checked bag. Chase is not responsible for the provision of, or failure to provide, the stated
benefits. ** You, as the primary cardmember, will earn a total of 1 mile for each $1 of net purchases. You will earn an additional 1 mile for each $1 of net purchases (for a total of 2 miles) where United is identified as the merchant on
your monthly credit card statement. Therefore, United purchases on some discount travel websites and on board will not qualify for the stated rewards offer. ("Net purchases" are purchases of goods and services made by you or any
authorized user on your account minus any returns or refunds, and do not include balance transfers, cash advances, cash-like charges such as travelers checks, foreign currency and money orders, any checks that access your account,
overdraft advances, interest, unauthorized or fraudulent charges, or fees of any kind, including an annual fee, if applicable.) There is no maximum number of miles that you can accumulate in the program. See Rewards Program Rules
and Regulations for details.

